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Clip blade length: 71 mm. – 2.80 in.
Wharncliffe blade length: 65,2 mm. – 2.57 in.

Blades thickness: 2,5 mm. – 0.1 in.
Blades steel: M390 stainless

Total length BM1: 170 mm. – 6.7 in.
Total weight BM1: 68 gr. – 2.40 oz.

Total length BM13: 237,5 mm. – 9.35 in
Total weight BM13: 93 gr. – 3.28 oz.

BM1 ST - Santos Wood

BM1 CVN - Natural Canvas BM1 EB - Ebony

BM13 CF

BM13 UL

bestMAN is the new SlipJoint 
knife by lionSTEEL.
The Company goes back in time, 
back to the classics, develo-
ping a modernized version of this 
knife using innovative techno-
logy and quality materials.
bestMAN comes in two varia-
tions: one M390 stainless steel 
Clip blade or two blades, Clip and 
Wharncliffe; bolsters are made out 
of titanium and the handle scales 
are available in different fine woods, 
carbon fiber or natural Canvas.
Dimensions and weight make it 
the ideal EDC folder, bestMAN is 
your close friend that helps you in 
the everyday duties and it’s always 
with you in the best of times.

BEST MAN OLIVE CARBON FIBER SANTOS NATURAL CANVAS EBONY

One Blade BM1 UL BM1 CF BM1 ST BM1 CVN BM1 EB

Two Blade BM13 UL BM13 CF BM13 ST BM13 CVN BM13 EB
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H.WAYL 
(Hide What Annoys You Lionsteel) 

this system makes it easier when 
you put the knife back in your po-
cket and also when you want to pull 
it out, just push the button and the 
clip will appear. At the same time 
the clip is hidden when you use the 
knife and you don’t annoyingly feel 
it on your palm when you hold the 
ROK in your hand.

this feature was born together with 
the T.R.E. system in the beginning, 
then it’s been used for other knives. 
It’s very useful because it permits 
to choose how to use the knife, if 
you don’t want the flipper you can 
unscrew it using the torx tool and 
put the second screw you find in 
the box that perfectly fits the hole 
in bottom of the blade.

NFC: this cool technology has been 
recently used for different payment 
methods and logistics, through the 
use of cards and smartphones… 
Here it also allows you to check 
ROK details, activate your warran-
ty, contact the customer service 
and get all the info about LionSteel 
world directly from the smartpho-
ne app from the App Store at the 
center of the device.       

this security system was born to-
gether with the first solid knife, the 
SR1, it allows the locking of the 
blade while the knife is on use. So 
there’s no risk to accidentally clo-
se it while in action. 

The IKBS ball bearing system im-
proves the knife opening and closing 
movements, and it guarantees a fast 
and smooth action.

LionSteel made its first Solid kni-
fe back in 2010 and it’s been the 
starting point for the Company re-
volution… When a new Solid knife 
comes to life it’s always exciting 
and with the ROK a higher quali-
ty outcome has been reached. The 
frame comes out milling a single so-
lid piece of titanium or aluminum, 
so the handle is a single strong ele-
ment of the knife.

ReF
(Removable flipper system)

ROTOBLOCK
SOLID Knife®

The ROK high end version is 
built with a Solid Ti6Al4V titanium 
monolithic frame lock handle that 
is available in shiny blue or gold 
anodized variations.
It features a Chad Nichols Scrambled 
Stainless steel blade and the 
machined clip is made with the same 
Damascus style.
In the new smart and refined 
packaging there are included the NFC 
connector and the torx key ring with 
T6 and T8 tools.
The knife features all the LionSteel 
technologies.

Design by Molletta
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ROK  DD BL

ROK  DD GL

Blade length: 83 mm. – 3.27 in.
Blade thickness: 4,5 mm. – 0.18 in. 

Total length: 198 mm. – 7.80 in.
Total weight: 163 gr. – 5.75 oz.

Frame: Ti6Al4V
Blade steel: Chad Nichols Scrambled Damascus

Packaging: Cardboard rigid box

ROK is the new Solid folding knife by LionSteel and it represents the achievement of a strong technological growth and a new 
flow of creative energy for the Company. The embedded features make the knife more comfortable and secure to be used, 
allow the final user to choose how to use his knife and to have immediate info about the ROK and LionSteel in wider terms.
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ROK is built with a Solid Ti6Al4V 
titanium monolithic frame lock handle 
available in natural grey with blue clip, 
or matt bronze with grey clip variations.
It features a M390 Stainless steel 
blade while the machined clip is made 
in titanium.
The packaging is the same of the 
Damascus one, so there are included 
the NFC connector and the torx key 
ring with T6 and T8 tools.

Design by Molletta
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ROK  G

ROK B

ROK is built with an Ergal aluminum 
monolithic frame lock handle available 
in black, red or orange color.
It features a M390 Stainless steel 
blade, it can be satin or black MilSpec 
finished. The aluminum machined 
clip has the same color of the handle 
when the blade is satin, while it’s 
black when the blade is MilSpec. 
There’s another dedicated packaging 
for the aluminum ROK that still 
includes the NFC connector and the 
L torx tool.

Design by Molletta
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ROK A OS

ROK A RB

ROK A BB

ROK ORANGE RED   BLACK

SATIN
BLADE ROK A OS ROK A RS ROK A BS

BLACK
BLADE ROK A OB ROK A RB ROK A BB

Blade length: 83 mm. – 3.27 in.
Blade thickness: 4,5 mm. – 0.18 in.
Total length: 198 mm. – 7.80 in.
Total weight: 126 gr. – 4.44 oz.
Frame: Aluminum
Blade steel: M390 Bohler 60-61 HRC
Packaging: Cardboard rigid box

Blade length: 83 mm. – 3.27 in.
Blade thickness: 4,5 mm. – 0.18 in. 
Total length: 198 mm. – 7.80 in.
Total weight: 159 gr. – 5.60 oz.
Frame: Ti6Al4V
Blade steel: M390 Bohler 60-61 HRC
Packaging: Cardboard rigid box
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Blade length: 98 mm. – 3.86 in.
Blade thickness: 3,8 mm. – 0.15 in. 

Total length: 223 mm. – 8.78 in.
Total weight: 208 gr. – 7.34 oz.

Handle: olive or Santos wood, G10, Micarta
Blade steel: Sleipner stainless

Sheath: Brown leather

B40 GOR - Orange G10

B40 CV G - Green Canvas

B40 GBK - Black G10

B40 ST - Santos Wood

B40 UL - Olive Wood

LionSteel range of fixed blade kni-
ves is finally enriched with the new 
born “B40” Bushcraft knife. The 
B40 is the ultimate tool for the na-
tural life enthusiasts, great for wood 
carving thanks to the stonewashed 
Sleipner stainless steel blade and fi-
re-crafting using the back flat tang. 
It’s easy to be handled because of its 
light weight and average dimensions, 
it’s very comfortable for its 3D mil-
led grip. There’s a more traditional 
variation with Olive or Santos wood 
handle and then there’s the technical 
one with G-10 and Micarta handle. 
It comes with a brown leather she-
ath perfectly shaped for its profile. 

Design by Molletta

The sharp-cornered extended tang 
can be scraped against the fire stri-
ker steel rod, so that it generates the 
sparks needed to light the fire.
For the final user it is safer to proceed 
in this way, since the knife can be held 
when inside the sheath, so there’s no 
risk to slip to the edge of the blade. 
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LionSteel WARRANTY
LionSteel knives are designed and built for use as cutting tools. 
Use of our knives for any purpose other than cutting is considered 
abuse. As with any tools LionSteel knives can wear out. 
They may also fail to perform if not used or cared for properly. 
Table test is an abuse of the knife unconditionally voids the knife’s 
warranty.

WARRANTY INFORMATION:
LionSteel warrants that all of our products are free from defects in material 
and workmanship. If a knife or other product fails to function as it was 
designed, it should be returned to LionSteel’s Warranty Repair Department 
for examination and evaluation of the problem. 
If we determine that there was a defect in materials or workmanship, we 
will repair or replace it with the same model or one of comparable value at 
our expense.
If LionSteel determines that the problem with a knife was not due to a defect 
in materials or workmanship, we will assess our ability to repair the knife 
and provide a quote for those repair services.
If LionSteel is unable to improve the condition of a knife, we will return it with 
the recommendation it be retired from use.
LionSteel’s warranty policy does not cover any damage caused by disassembly, 
abuse, misuse, loss, improper handling, alterations, accident, neglect, improper 
sharpening, or normal wear. Repairs or modifications performed by any source 
other than LionSteel also unconditionally void the knife’s warranty. 
All costs associated with shipment to returned product are the responsibility 
of the customer.

Please contact warranty and repair for more information:
E-mail: care@lionsteel.it

QUALITY CERTIFICATE
LionSteel warrants that all of our products are free from

 defects in material and workmanship. If a knife or other product fails to 
function as it was designed, it should be returned to LionSteel’s Warranty 
Repair Department for examination and evaluation of the problem.

ACTIVATION OF WARRANTY
• Thank you for your choice; now, please register on line to activate the 
warranty 
• Go to page www.lionsteel.it/warranty
• Follow the procedure to activate the Warranty

For further information on the warranty: www.lionsteel.it/warranty

STEEL C: CARBON CR: CHROMIUM MN: MANGANESE SI: SILICON MO: MOLYBDENUM V: VANADIUM NB: NIOBIUM W: WOLFRAM     CO: COBALT

420 0.36 - 0.42 12,5 - 14,5 1 1 0,6

W.1.4116 0,55 14 - 15 1 1 0,5 - 0,8 0,02 - 0,1

440 A 0,60 - 0,70 14 - 16 1 0,7 0,4 - 0,8

440C 0.95-1.2 16-18 1 1 0.75

N690 1.1 17 1 1 1.1 0.1            1,5

Niolox 0.8 12.7 1.1 0.9 0.7

Sleipner 0.9 7.8 0.5 0.9 2.5 0.5

D-2 1.5-1.6 11-12 0.35 0.3 0.75 1

Elmax 1.7 18 0.3 0.8 1 3

M390 1,90  20,00  0,30   0,70    1,00    4,00    0,60   

ATS34 1.05 14 0.4 0.35 4

154CM 1.05 14 0.5 0.3 4

BG-42 1.15 14.5 0.5 0.3 4 1.2

ASSUMPTION OF RISK
By purchasing any item produced by LionSteel, Inc. the buyer assumes responsibility to research and comply with all applicable federal, state, local and international laws 

related to the ownership, possession, carry, transfer, shipment transport, and use of any LionSteel product. The buyer expressly agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 

LionSteel, Inc. for all claims resulting directly or indirectly from the purchase, ownership, transportation or use of the item in violation of applicable federal, state and local 

laws or regulations. LionSteel is not liable for the misuse of any LionSteel knife or product purchased either directly from LionSteel or from a dealer, distributor, or any other 

party. You must be 18 years of age to purchase LionSteel knives.

Information in this catalog is subject to change without notice. LionSteel reserves the right to change or modify products, materials, measurements, technical specifications, 

pricing and availability.



LionSteel sas
di Pauletta Gianni M. D.

Via La Mola, 9
33085 Maniago (PN) Italy 

Tel. +39 0427 71984
Fax +39 0427 709032

www.lionsteel.it
info@lionsteel.it
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